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Students adapt to distance learning
Because of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, Gladstone students began
the school year with distance learning.
"During our abrupt switch to distance
learning last spring we learned a lot
about technology and student needs,"
said Superintendent Bob Stewart.
Leaders worked through the summer to
gather community input, plan training,
order technology, and create schedules,
aiming for a smoother fall start.
The district gave parents a choice of two
programs: teacher-led distance learning
during school hours, or self-directed
online school, with schedule flexibility.
Now in the second month of classes,
Gladstone students are connecting with

teachers online, completing assignments, and settling into a daily routine.
"Distance learning is stressful and it is
hard to sit in front of the computer for
such a long time," a high school student
reported. "It's easy to get distracted."
Still, there are some positives.
"I really like how my teacher is so much
fun and helps me learn new ways of
multiplying and dividing," said one elementary student.
"This is, by no means, how we envisioned our child starting kindergarten," said
a GCCF parent. "However, we have been
impressed with the constant communication and how well the on-line format
has been organized.

GHS students help
dedicate Peace Tree
Two seniors from Gladstone High
School helped Friends of the
Gladstone Nature Park celebrate
the planting of a Hiroshima Peace
Tree this fall.
Student Ryan Lee was Master of
Ceremonies at the event, and his
classmate Ayden Brogden
assisted with tying peace coins
and wishes to the tree, a Japanese
cultural tradition associated with
the tanabata festival.
Forty-five Peace Trees planted in
30 Oregon communities marked
the 75th anniversary of the close
of World War II. The trees were
grown from the seeds of trees
that survived the atomic bombing
of Hiroshima on August 6, 1945.

Gladstone teachers
and staff honored
Six employees were honored with cash
awards for their outstanding service to
students and the school community.
Torrie Dowdy teaches
kindergarten for the GCCF.
She is a collaborative leader
with a passion for working
with children and families.

Robert Key is a middle school
student support specialist
good at reaching out to
families. He uses his strong
coaching skills to help
students make good choices.
Kerry Nugent teaches sixth
grade at Kraxberger, driven to
support each student. Last
year she raised the rigor of the
math program by providing
an advanced math option.
Vicki Baker is the Registrar
for Gladstone High. Besides
helping with records and
student schedules, Vicki also
helps plan and chaperone
the East Coast Trip and Prom.

Gladstone Students honor Veterans
with online music performance
Gladstone High students refused to
let the COVID-19 pandemic get in
the way of the school's annual
Veteran's celebration.

While the community could not
gather for the traditional schoolwide
assembly and music performance,
Gladstone High School choirs joined Weir then pulled all the separate
forces to record a video performance. tracks into one piece and mixed
the recording so the voices
became a virtual choir.
The performance is posted here:
https://youtu.be/7YNaY9CUDDo.
The concert includes The Star
"The Veteran's Day assembly is one of Spangled Banner performed by
my most favorite events of the year," Taylor Brady, Weir's performance
said Choir Director Josh Weir. "It's so of God Bless the USA, a guest
important to thank those who served speaker, and the Armed Forces
Medley performed by the Chorale
and made sacrifices for our nation."
and a cappella choir.

Tobin Nelson teaches
language arts for Gladstone
High. He is well respected for
his high standards and ability
to be successful with every
student.
Sumin Wolfe is an instructional assistant at John
Wetten Elementary. She is
good at helping children
learn and teaching them to
solve their own problems.

GEF provides Wi-Fi hot spots
The Gladstone Education Foundation [GEF]
provided 40 Wi-Fi hot spots to families who
lacked Internet access for distance learning.
To contribute, visit http://bit.ly/GEFdonate
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Because choir classes cannot
meet in person, students
rehearsed remotely. They used a
program called SoundTrap to
record their individual sound
tracks using Chromebook computers or smart phones.
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Kindergarteners
get free books
Thanks to Gladstone non-profit The
Clackamas Bookshelf, each student in
the GCCF kindergarten received a
personal library of 10 free books to
celebrate the start of their education.
“We are grateful for this support of
our youngest learners,” said district
spokesperson Leslie Robinette.
She added, “This gives children the
opportunity to share books with
their family and practice the reading
skills they are building during school
hours."

http://gladstone.k12.or.us

Volunteers deliver laptops
to student homes
Just as schools prepared to start online classes, wildfires
hit Clackamas County. Hazardous air quality prevented
computer distribution at school.
Instead, a team of 30 masked volunteers drove from house
to house, delivering more than 600 computers to
student homes over the course of two evenings.
Drivers included School Board members, teachers, school
cooks and secretaries, Rotarians, principals, and also
Superintendent Bob Stewart.
"We were determined to deliver laptops in time for
students to log in for their first day of online classes," said
Assistant Superintendent Jeremiah Patterson. "Thanks to
our technology team's careful planning, we were able to
deliver laptops to students from north Portland to
Estacada, near the fire evacuation zone."

Activities help
students build
connections
An October survey revealed
that over 78% of Gladstone
parents said their child's
number one need during the
pandemic is for social
connection.
To meet this need, high
school students recently
began outdoor athletic
training.
To minimize contact with others, students are grouped into
small cohorts of 10 or fewer students from their sport who
work with a coach. All training sessions are held outdoors,
with face coverings and social distancing.
At Kraxberger Middle School, clubs have moved online, and
participation has tripled. Club options range from robotics,
Zentangle drawing, and fantasy football to Lunch Bunch and
a young writers club.

Wetten students receive free books
John Wetten students will receive free books thanks to a
$1,250 grant from First Book. The books will be
distributed during the district's free meal distribution.

Governor Brown shifts metrics
for school reopening
On October 30, Oregon Governor Kate Brown changed
the COVID-19 metrics required for school reopening,
easing restrictions.
The Gladstone School District is already working on a
reopening plan that would allow elementary students
to transition to hybrid learning in classrooms two days
a week once the plan is approved and metrics for
Clackamas county meet requirements.
"We anticipate that it will take three to four weeks to
reopen a school," said Superintendent Bob Stewart.
"We will first need to ensure robust cleaning protocols,
air handling, mask requirements, social distancing,
protective equipment for all staff, and maximum
occupancy guidelines for each classroom,
as well as safe plans for meals and bus transportation."
Distance learning will remain an option for families
who opt out of classroom learning.

"We are grateful for this opportunity to keep kids
reading during the pandemic," said Principal Michael
Clutter. "Reading skills are the foundation of learning."

Programs continue family support
Families facing economic hardship during the pandemic
can access these support programs hosted by the
school district.
Free Meals: Any youth age 1 to 18 can pick up free meals
each Monday at Kraxberger Middle School. Drive-through
pickup is available from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 4 to 6
p.m. Each child will receive 5 breakfasts and 5 lunches per
week. Gladstone Schools is an equal opportunity provider.
Gladstone Kids Clothes Closet: Choose gently-used
clothing, jackets, and shoes plus new socks and underwear
with sizes from birth to 21. Visit any Saturday from 10 a.m.
to noon in the portable behind Gladstone High off Nelson
Lane. All are welcome.
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Heatherington Foundation awards $615,000 to Gladstone Schools
The Heatherington Foundation has
stepped up to expand the Gladstone
School District’s long-term work to
limit the impacts of childhood trauma
on health, social-emotional wellbeing,
and academic success.
The foundation's $575,000 grant is the
largest in district history. Another grant
of $40,000 will provide pandemic
nutrition support and technology.
“This gift came at the best possible
time,” said Superintendent Bob
Stewart. “The pandemic has brought
children isolation, anxiety, and
financial hardship. These grants help
us meet their health, academic,
emotional, and nutritional needs.”
Since 2011, the Gladstone School
District has implemented ground
breaking programs to address the
long-term impact childhood trauma
has on physical, behavioral, and
social-emotional health.
Data from the 2018 Oregon Wellness
Survey of eighth grade students
shows a significant number have
experienced Adverse Childhood
Experiences.
Over 30% have experienced family
divorce or separation, lived with
someone who is mentally ill, or lived
with a problem drinker.
Children who experience toxic stress
are more likely to suffer from emotional disregulation, difficulty
focusing, impulsivity, or passivity.

Jeff Heatherington's foundation invested in Gladstone's Culture of
Care, providing the largest grant the district has ever received.
Nearly half a million dollars will support Gladstone's Culture of Care
program, a systemic approach that
teaches students emotional resilience, provides mentors, and creates a
predictable learning environment.

“This is cutting edge work," he
added. "We believe this can be
expanded for the benefit of many
other school districts, and we have a
long term commitment to Gladstone
as a leader in this area.”

Extra-curricular activities are another
component, providing mentors, a
positive peer group, skill building,
and a strong connection to school.

"The benefits of this investment will
increase exponentially as we share
our practices with schools across
Oregon,” said Stewart.

"Family Care Health and the Foundation have long been impressed with
the unique ways Gladstone schools
support students,” said President Jeff
Heatherington.

He added, “We have already seen
the impact of these programs on
student behavior and academic
success, and I’m excited to bring that
to more children moving forward."

The Glad Report is published by Gladstone Schools to keep our community informed of school happenings.
Editor: Leslie Robinette, info@gladstone.k12.or.us • More online at http://gladstone.k12.or.us
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